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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1889.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVERTISMENTS.
' ITr?r

jAPleafor Morning ShoppingThe I. €. B. and the Coachmen.
Complaint has been made at the Police 

court against another of the coachmen 
belonging to that class who have small 
regard for the I. C. R. rules. This time 
the offender is charged with rushing in 
and bodily carrying off a passenger. The 
I. C. R authorities are bound that their 
regulations shall be respected, and while 
a number of the coachmen adhere closely 
to them, there are others who take every 
opportunity of getting in a stroke of 
“good work.” As a consequence, charges 
at the Police court against certain coach
men have been numerous lately, and 
several fines have increased the public 
treasury very materially.

Of Personal Interest.
Vernon Smith, C. E. Chief of the Short 

Line survey was at the Royal Saturday 
and yesterday. He left this morning for 
Moncton.

Mr. Geo. J. Parker and Mrs, E. Humph
rey Allen of Boston, arrived by the C. P. 
R, this afternoon. They are staying at
the Dufferim______

Hardly Worth while to Stay.
Fame is but a breath. The advance 

agent of Victoria Yokes was lately in
vestigating the theatrical prospect in 
Guelph, a pretty Canadian city of say 
12.000 population. In the course of his 
inquiries he “dropped in” at the principal 
inn of the town to consult with the keeper

V 6f por Young Men.—
There wr ^ a ]arge attendance of young 
meti yv jtenjay afternoon to listen to an 
adudre' delivered ky Rev. W. J. Stewart,

, 5’hr took for the basis of his remarks, 
\ S* .ul met on the way by Jesus Christ, 
1 Acts 22. His address was full of valu

able and instructive lessons, and had a 
deep impression on those who were 
present. The noon-day prayer meeting 
in the Association parlor today was fairly 
attended. Rev. m O. Raymond will 
address the men’s meeting to-night at 
8,45 o’clock.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Base Bail.
LEAGUE AND LEAGUE.

Says the New York Sun editorially :—
It is only fair to the new League of Base
ball Players to say that in their delibera
tions thus far they have shown pretty 
fair business heads, and a good capacity 
for organization.

If they keep it up they should succeed. 
Yet they must not suppose this League 
will control all the baseball talent There 
is lots of young blood coming on the dia-

„ Po-w™ SUKVKV.-The port»»!- I
achr Speedwell run into by an unknown toke^mand’dOTeiopê^the»
ttm°^wa„6downdtoZlow'.g ^ang^ers anSfight forpopufc favor 

water mark badly stove in, chain plates perhapa.'then, there will be two great
££SL‘»d-tbT JZT&S

two carlins and two berths of knees, ,, bithe 0|j League, brokenand slaS'Vhey recommendel I There is lots of roomer good baseball 

that all damages be made good and the 
vessel caulkea, painted and thoroughly 
fastined and trenailed.

been agitated1 for 5earsoveirthe myBte.^ 2.12, recently made by Axtell.
ous deaths of several,llegit^e^ldren Valensius’ Faiitino lowered the
born to a woman living George^er H1|ion record by trotting a mile
p .la-ana Cfed the existence of ™ 2.35. Regal Wilkes beat AxteTl’a two-

tta yo^ld |Ullion record by trotting a 
names of respectable citizens with that m"e ™ -20*- 
of the woman. The coroner’s inquest on the man jumping record.
the death of the last child brought out There has been general and admiring 
the fact that the girl, influenced by Ryeris comment over the wonderful work of the 
threats, had sworn falsely regarding the two horses which broke the World’s 
paternity of the child and that it un- record for high jumping at the Chicago 
doubted!}’ died from exposure and horse show. Ontario, owned by 8. S. 
neglect. Howland, of Mount Morris, and Rosebery,

BlisSfiSSM&KSSS ~yyyssiy»
fatal. Mrs. Richard’s Wv™ ouu of ^h^es bad toen jumping f 
having3 come there in 1818 when the I hours when the record was broken, 

country was an unbroken wilderness. I Lecreeee.
In the days gone by, when the ‘cape’was Now that the Thistle Curling Club have

______ ________ a fashionable watering resort, Mrs. Rich- decided not to take the Roller rink it
Civil Rervicb Eiamixatioss under the »rd kept a hoarding house for the accom- mi ht ^ possible to have a few lacrosse iimejlntondenoe of D.Bemmtwin be held mod.ti'on of invaU and otters jho pn?cticee & during the winter, 

in the top story of the Poet office, com- J^Mn th?s capacity she The now famous struggle between the

ssssKssr”’ - - aprstf.iyK.ffy-i ssnrsiî:
t . P°bllc* ----------- ----------- Grand Trunk, for the supremacy at the

Fatal Gunning Accident.—Lewis Barn- Lq8t WrrH All Hands.—The wrecked national game was fought on Thursday 
aby and W. Langley, were out partndTO ^ reported in Saturday’s Gazette as afternoon at Point St- Charles, Montreal, 
hunting recently at Isaacs Harbor, in. float off Yarmouth Bay shore, was the and ended in a draw, of one game each. 
S., and while in the act of following a I Annie q. of Dorchester. She was bound Thif$ waa the third match between 
bird and finng Barnaby mined and >n- from New York to Yarmouth with coal two clubs, and all were drawn,
stead shot Mr. Langley. The latter lived for Hon L R Baker It is believed she leaving a greater rivalry existing now 
only 15 minutes. | struck on Trinity ledge and capeized^all | than ever.

Baud oc Mxscv fwŒÏÆSn W
Centenary Band of Mercy will give an J11^' 116 tona rogiator. Her crew London, Nov. 10.—The fight between 
entertainment in the school room this . , men and » boy, all bo- Peter Jackson, colored Australian pugilist
evening, for which an attractive pro- toning to Doreheater. Their names are and Jem Smith, English champion, took 
gramme of music, dialogues, etc., has follows-John B. McNeill, master; place at the Pelican club, for a puree of 
been prepared, commencing at eight , ,ÿi]hu_ ,e. 3 t. Wilbur £1,000. Jackson ont-fought Smith in two o’clock, reiver collection will he taken | f^^ing owner) ; Albert Wilbur, cook ; rounds, whereupon the English fighter

John Sullivan, seaman, and a boy name! deliberately cross buttockM Jackson. 
Tmb Rkuanck Insubancb Co., one of I John Cnbbison. Tl|e referee gave Jackson the victory.

SSSbSESS -ass» shssms -, z
Messrs. Whittakers Co., will be pleased genius at St Andrews church tomorrow The annual long race (handicap) of the 
to accent risks on hulls, cargoes and evening promises to be one of the best n Ramblers Bicycle club, from the Willow 
freights at their office, 76 Prince William not the very best ever given by the tree to Beech’s hotel, Bedford, look place 
atreaL Society. Everybody wantrto be there, Thursday afternoon. There were nine

----------- -------- — .. but as the capacity oftihe church is hm- I competitors. The men started at 2.40
Great Bargains in gold and ®llve,r ited so is the number of tickets limited, o^œk, and the quickest time was made 

watches will be given at Mr. Lockhart s jjis Honor Governor Sir Leonard Tilley Robti Stanford who went the nine 
auction sale to-morrow morning. These Lady Tilley will be present, and miie8 in 45 minutes, but his handicap 
watches are all first-class movements various parties are formed in outside put him into third place. First and sec- 
and warranted in every way. tor holi- citie8 and towns for the purpose of attend- on(j places were won by W. H. Cleverdon, 
day presents or personal use nothing can ing thi8 grand sacred concert. Col. Maun- ^ j. Rudolph, 
be better. See advertisement in auction and a large party will come from " r ,
column. I Fredericton, another large party will ar- , ..

TSiRnrr.Ti a G,am—4. snake fullv I rive from Nova Scotia. The tickets are “Ben” Tilton, the centre rusher of the

“^SasSisass: :Bu'lA,œ‘aï^s.,'r«.’,s resists."«sŒSSSSSSSSSjk ssr&ssA's?-sIïSr-fiîrts'SS
O’Law. Children have all been forbidden I door- 
to go near the brook where it was last 
observed.

LOCAL MATTERS-
For addition»! Local News see

First Page. , ___
masonic enoaobmbnts.

NEW BOOK,Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

Nov 11th.
Stmr Flashing, 175, Ingersoll, Grand Manan.via 

Eastport mails and pass master.
Schr Goldfinder. to, Akerly, Bosto 

for Fredericton.
Schr Clarine. 96, Teare. Alma.

“ B N Failerton. 106, Howard,
“ C. B. S. 83, Mathews, do.
" John Tyler, 76, Willinger, do.
“ Flora É/79. Llewellyn, do.
“ Maggie Lynds, 66. Outhouse, do.
•* Minnie N, 56. Elliott, Five Islands.
“ Traffick, 41, Brenton. Margaretsville.
“ Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port George.
" Hope, 34, Hudson, Thorne’s Cove.
“ Amy J, 61, Alexander, Alma.
" Rangola, 76, Tufts. Quaco.
" Lilliotte, 79, Shields, Alma.

By RIDER HAGGARD. Now that the Days are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to arti
ficial light so early in the afternoon, we beg most respectfully to impress upon the 
minds of Ladies who have shopping to do (and what Lady has not?) the great 
advantages that the morning possesses over the afternoon for purchasing DRY 
GOODS, and submit the following as a few of our reasons for so doing :

The light is invariably better in the forenoon.
The stores are not so crowded.
The salesmen are not so rushed and consequently customers get better 

attention.
The Goods are in better condition and more accessible so that Ladies can get 

what they want and not waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have something of special interest to show to the Ladies who come 

in the morning, when our salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel
ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

Our Establishment is open at seven o’clock in the morning and all salesmen 
are in their respective departments by eight, arranging the Goods for the day’s 
trade, and bringing forward fresh Stock from the Wholesale Departments of our 
Warehouse, which must be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
various lines of Goods unbroken, and fill up the vacancies made by the previous 

day’s sales.
For reasons stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will be studying 

their own interests by endeavoring to do as much of their shopping as possible 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 1p.m.

o, gen cargo

“Allan’sWife,”sSiissss-Vr'"™ "

LBPRBAnoïtheMt, nfrèsV\“ar. 

Two schooners passed oot-

Parraboro.

Price 25 Cents.
FOR SALE AT

McArthur's BooK Store
80 King Street.

Point
Wind east 
Therm. 36.
ward._____________—

inches in height _______ _

CLEARED.

New Schr La Plata, 349, Sloan, 
neriffe, lumber A Cashing & Co.

Nov 9th. 
Santa Crux, Ten- ». . . . . ., NEW NOVELS.

Stmr Cumberland. 1188, Thomnaon, Boston via 
Eastport. mdse and pass, H W Chisholm, ———

“Allan’sWife,"
Schr Vado, 99, Forsyth, Rockland, cord wood

"sohr Advance, 99, Gough, New York, lime, Port
land Lime Co.

Schr Sabrina, 123, Urqnhart, 
shingles .Stetson Cutler à Co.

Schr flash. 96, Gilchrist 
shingles Stetson Cutler & Co.

Schr Valetta, 108, Fardie, Salem, lime and 
boards Stetson Cutler A Co.

Schr Rangola, 76, Tufts, Quaco.
“ Lilliotte, 79, Shields, Alma.
“ Magic, 26, Welsh, Westport.
'* Josie L Day, 15, Foster, Grand Manan. 

ida, 79, Hatherly, Joggins.

/

Peruvian Arrived.—Allan Line Steam
ship Peruvian with goods and passengers 
for St John arrived at Halifax last even-

players in this country.
The Turf.

THE RECORD COMING DOWN.
By H. RIDER HAGGARD,

PRICE 30 CENTS,

This is a continuation of Allan Quar
tern! ain.

ing.
Boston, lime and 

, Boston, lime and
The New Schooner, La Plata sailed 

for the Canary Islands. She 
appearance as she 
bor.

yesterdav 
presented 
towed out of the bar

a fine

EVREY INCH A SOLDIER,thereof.
“What do you think,” he asked of the 

boniface, “Victoria Yokes would do here?” 
“What troupe did you say?”
“Victoria Yokes,’’was the reply.
“Are they colored?”
Perhaps it is superfluous to add that 

Guelph was not included in the dashing 
Victoria’s route.—Detroit Free Press.

Lime Shipments—About eight thousand 
barrels of lime for the United States 
markets formed the cargoes of some of 
the vessels that cleared from here today.

who resides on
By M, J. CALQUHOUN.

PRICE 30 CENTS.
“ Bttawan

ARRIVED.Urge Yield.—Four hundred bushels 
of Sugar Beets were raised this season on 
something leas than half an acre of land 
belonging to Mrs. Wiggins, of Windsor, 
N. S. ,

Sudden Sickness.—Mr. B. C. Barclay 
Boyd is at present very ill at his 
residence of hemmorhage. Mr. Levi 
Young has also been quite ill for the past

Moncton, 8th inst.schra J P Ames, Jamieson; I F0R SALE BY

SSSstas j. & a. McMillan
tS&SiSfZ “or Souri,; Annl" Ro,Aom SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Halifax,8th inst, schrs Adria, Weldon, from | ______ ' ___
New York; Annie Wesley, Thorpe, from Glou
cester for Banks.

Canning, 4th inst, schrs Susan Bolsor, from 
‘arrsboro; 5th, A Elliott, Ogilvie, from St John; 
th, Cecelia, Horton, from Port Williams.

CLEARED.
Halifax, 8th inst, SS City of Lincoln, Fry, for 

îoston; brig Dovro, Bio, for Barrow; schr Fred B 
, Cook, for Jamaica: Saxon, Hawes, for

Canning, 6th inst, schrs A Elliott, Ogilvie, for 
' Volfville; Susan. Bolsor, lor Parrsboro; Jessie D,
' rorke, for New York; Star in the East, Spinney, 
for WolfviUe.

! $4.00,
QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

[From Mensey’s Weekly.!
“My !” quoth Mr. Jones, “Paris when 

accommodates four millions of 
Deonle ”

“Humph!” said Mrs. Jones, “that’s 
four million titffee more accommo<lating 
than you are when full.”

1
THE RELIANCE

lull Marne Insurance Coy,few days. ___________
Taix Grass.—We were shown to-day a 

stalk of grass of the “blue joint” variety, 
that measured 17 feet 6 inches in height, 
the growth of the present season.—Yar-

ith Tel

for two (LIMITED.)
Itiverpool and London.

Capital,

Cox
Nas

He Went, Nevertheless.
$2,500,000.

TH™ iî™r^-
Certificates issued when required.

[From the Epoeh.]
Mother—Did you go to church as you 

promised? t
Father—Yes, Charley w|s with me.
Charley (his son)—Yes, in a; pa went 

to church and then went right out.

If yon desire perfection in photography 
call on Climo. There is no place in the 
province that has so great a combination 
of artistic talent 85 Germain St

egraro. This popular and well- . 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Newport, 6th inst, barque Olsen, from Chat New Brunswick wi>m gtrMl.

WHITTAKER & COMPANY,
Agents.

LicÆ;Sb.itÆ%yiÆc“îcnuA£:
Newcastle.
Liverpool, 5th inst, barque Kate Sancton .Evans, 

from Pensacola (not previously.)
^ Grimsby, 6th inst, barque Wanderer .Boyer .from

London! 8th inst, bark James Stafford, Scott, for 
New York.
^Barbados, 10th ult, bark Athena. Roberts, for
^Natalfeth inst, brig Ohio, Crawford, for Hamp
ton Roads.

$4.00.

Harold Hilbert,
Pure Spices, Cream Tartar 

d Chase & Sanborn’s 
Coffee.

anMacaulay Bros. & Co.
OPEN TODAY 

REPUT ORDERS

SAILED.
Cardiff, 6th inst, brig Darpa, Gillmore, for San- RECEIVING TO-DAY :

toe.

Wilmington, 7th inst, SS Guy Colin, Leach,from 
P&uillac, 6th inst, bark Hedevig, Ellingsen/rom aEOBSE M0BM30N, JB.

Daracuu. I __
New Orleans, 8th inst. brig Alice Bradshaw, IIP||r||lirft IMi.irMp=T™, tem PER FU 111 to !

Jamaica.&t^ 6chr Hunter,Tower,from Port | PERFUIVI ES

Foreign» Ports.
ARRIVED. 54 KING ST.Tins.

mBTJ "2"-
up. adulterated Spices or Cream Tartar kept orNo

Sold.—OF—

BLACK EMBROIDERED 
COSTUMES in elegant 
designs.

BLACK EIFELL TRIM
MINGS, 3 to 12 inches 
wide.

BLACK FAILLE FRANÇ
AIS DRESS SILKS.

BEAVER CLOTHS in 
Myrtle, Navy and Terra 
Cotta.

CHILDREN’S NAYY
SERGE REEFERS.

IDEAL
SOAP.

B

^ Salem,

CLEARED. A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BULK

isHtilBR.C®-"™ PERFUMES,
New York,7th inst, ship Marlborough, Salter, 

for London: barque Avoea, Lockhart, for Amster
dam; ship E J Spicer, Spicer, for Colombo; achr 
E Merriam, Merriam for Windsor.

Philadelphia, 7th inst, barque Conductor. Lee, 
for London; schr Annie V Bergen, Odell, for

From 25 Cents to 80 Cents 
per ounce.

ship Thiorva, for Hong j P A PiTC Hi*Ri 5iü(l03.
Mouuriiw.Hii ua,buqu Pwthrau. D>.i«. | BaBaUe Cough Remedies.

Africa. BuchanMi, Bal8M”’

°Rosario, Sept 11th barque Siddartha. Rogers, for 1 Adamson’s Balsam,
San Nicholas; 30th barque Claribel, Brown, for Allen’S Lung Balaam, 
VY^ÏÏÜ."N™"l6th,8hi, Pavonius, Dual™, Wllson^JEhOmonary Msain, 
from Manilla for San Francisco, having repaired. Wistar’s Balsam Of Wild Cherry, 

Port Townsend, W T, Nov 10th, ship Wildwood, Ayer*8 Cherry Pectoral,
Bo^hf^y.U8th0in8ty,,8c\r Ben Bolt, Kerson/rom Tamarac EUxlr,

St John for Boston. Syrup Bed Spruce Gum,

&C., &C.,
FOR SALE BY

ICHAS. MCGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

FOR SALE BY
SAILED.

New York, 7th inst,
Kong; barque Avoea, for Amsterdam. .
gjjgsSlaSS_ _ . w / Should the World’s Fair be held in

A Flourishing Town,—Lunenburg IN. New York, valuable purees and trophies 
S. has a good harbor, and is one of the wjU offered by Richard K. Fox, of the 

Raising Houara.—The buildings along I growing towns of n“tl^ I Police Gazette, for an International pro-ffÆldmV. b.re^Uld"^Ua,y «ha. tS

Mimmanred alreidv and the buildings During the past ten years ithas grown Loeai Brevities,
owned by Messrs Bond and Weeks have conespMident of the At the Fredericton booms upwards of
been set up, | H^ifax HeX writeK-Withm the pre- 1600 joints of timber are bemg rafted

RkHKAMAi-—The full rehears-1 bunted six'new schooners Mr. Charles H. Lopin of Fredericton
al of Samson will be at St. Andrew s thQ harbor waiting to have their opens the Centenary church lecture 
church this evening. Mrs. Allen an mQBta t jn and fitted out for going to course on the 18th inst
“r- ^’^L’n ^nte nreeent.' Honorary sen- The railway will soon te complet- steamer Carroll, from Halifax took one
this afternoon will te present Honoring and with increased facilities tor thousand barrels of fresh mackerel for
te^7ln »te?fnre.emS sUhe norm doing business with the interior of this Boston market on Saturday.
^fS- tte chuichp county, Lunenburg and Bridgewater Miffl Emma Whitlock, the Christian
door of the church. I will make still greater progress than m | 8cjentiati ia lying very ill at the residence

of Geo. A. Inch on King street, Frederic-

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

all grocers keep it.
hr

.' OPENING TO-DAY:
Goal Vases,

Brass Fire Setts, 
Fire Guards, &c.

DRESS VELVETEENS
V—J

—IN—

Black, Navy, Seal and Grenat, ■<

from Sydney for Halifax.
The owner of the barque Giuseppe Emmanuel,

Olivari, from Halifax for Marseilles, before re~ 
rted at Gibraltar, after being in collision with 

i steamer Citta di Roma, proposes that the 
rera pay for towing the barque to Marseilles, 

and thus avoid great loss and expense on account
0fpassedIout Delaware Breakwater. 5th inst, ship 
Lennie Burrill, from Philadelphia for Hiogo.

Passed Anjer, 24th barque Dunvegan, Stevens, 
from Singapore for Liverpool.

Passed Isle of Wight, 7th inst, bark Aneroid

from Gonaives via Inagua for Chester,Penn .which 1 one dollar, entitling,them to all the pnvueges
arrived here this morning, is leaking 13U0 strokes j the school for the winter term. __
per hoar. I J. MARCH, JOHN BOYD,

Secretary.

HOUSEKEEPERS’
HARDWARE.The Mining Fever Up River. — The | the past, 

mining fever has broken out in many
I I emtw^t'^iy^njn^hy^Ttot

a Fa,. HAeviwr—The fishermen of Petit vigation List of mates.” Plan of the I yesterday afternoon, about dark—the 
Little Xnce and Rocky Bay, River Clyde from Glasgow to Clock fourth time within two mouths. Theauth- Breton h»vf caeght atemt five Lighthouse. These were forwarded by oritie= will offer a reward for the detec- 

hüSdraTbar’rela of mackerel within a the “Glasgow Chamber of Commerce and tion of the incendiary.—Moncton Times, 
week. This rich sea harvest handsome- Manufactures.” The.^v'^^njijaws^d John Sanson’s carding, shingle and re-
ly compensates them for the short catch ol Commerce sent copies of H.Tt-laws and Ury miU at Stanley, was burned to the 
of fat herring and total failure of the regulations of ^the Mersey Docks an ^und last week ; loss over $5,000. The 
spring mackerel, and is said to be the Harbor Board, also laat statement ct fire originated in thecarding department.
Kpgt haul for many vears. accounts of the Board and plan of By hard work on the part of the villagers

----------- ------------ j pool Docks. The most valuable reference a qUantity of lumber and about 2,000
Methodist Sustentation Meetings. — books received by the Md w lu™: I shingles outside the building were saved.

Commencing to-night meetings in the bull’s Dock and Harbor dues l from all -p^ere wa8 no insurance, 
interest of the sustentation fund of the points in Great Britain andFinal arrangements for the annual 
Methodist church will be held in the vast ««OMUt otter information. This meeting JVb/Bands of Mercy atthe In-
churches of the city and Fairville. To- wusent by Mr. Jaa L reuows. stitute on Saturday next have been -i 4. —4. ,3
night the meeting is tn Exmotrth Evwymmlbnngs «Idttioojdmforao. m4de gir Tilley has con- COOK. COIltODted.
street, to-morrow nUtht m .Carmarthen ToT^oîrd ” sented to take the chair, and tne Roya
K"hnre^nanSddaFy,rd,.Kyht Æ S ttTg Chamtere of ^"p^STy^y ' W Tte

Queen square and FairviHe. meiting^^ore the

men of No'rth^nd have“ pre/id^d for"‘ a °nA®t these juments will ho useful for Mackeral have t’Si!
course of Temperance sermons in the future reference, bat one especially vain- Scotia and Cape Breton m numbers 
Temple of Honor Hall every Sunday able in connection with the contemplated never before seen and are well in snore, 
afternoon at 4 o’clock during the winter, improvements to St. John Harbor. It is a Godsend to the fishermen, who
syBsasïaia?isrÆ —iftsv»-:- 
ss ÆzssasïBas B
street Baptist church. These sermons the mysterious disappearance of an old their holds filled and decks loaded level 
are under the auspices of Alexandra resident of the place named, Henry Stan- w ith the top of the rails.
Temple of Honor. lev. Mr. Stanley, who had not been ----------- •-----------

----------- —----- — very well for some time, went oat abont | so*e Bnryinr aroon.
Frea AT CiMPsau-ios.—Early Saturday 7 0fclock laat Monday evening. There When Jim Fiake was asked to assist 

morning the Moffatt warehouse and J. waa nothing strange about his actions, jn tbe erection of a fence around the 
P. Mowatt's warehouse and his family had no thought that 11 graveyard where bis ancestors were bur-

the water front CampbeHon, wouM be the last time they would see ?e(J .V Bennington, Vermont, te excus- 
.destroyed by fire. J. "•him. As he did not return, they search- , hlmgelf with tte remark that he con- 

was insured for $1,000 on the building ed tlie pretmBes but could find no idered a fence unnecessary : those who 
and $1,000 on tl.e stock. Fifteen hund- trace of hfm- After searching till the ^re inside couldn’t break out, and

were also destroyed. I to aid in doing what they could to find ^ is sequence of a similar course
To One Thing Constant Never.—The I him, and a searching party, fifteen or reaaonin„ It may te, too, that

uiThihnHo ^view Mrna that certain twenty strong, was formed. , .. the Methodist burying ground has
Bichibudo Kevtew learns tnat cenain As Mr. Stanley was a man of about 60 nermitted to become one of the mostEsHsSS'rsK sgasg; ^«42 ser-sr-a’A'f5SSjrws-».!^g>.ia irzJ.r,?rJ.a;4,'g
% ile nltionahtv who reSy made of the barrens, woods and shores lf scandXu8 neglect. Were it not for 
wedded “widow laid/’ in Buctoncl/c ! n° of him has yet been found. the tender carewhich the owners of some

attorney for the young lady. Honor ball, North end, Wednesday. w0=1(, goon become a desert The

During the winter months temperance Gazette is glad to see 
services will be held every Sunday in the palisade that formerly separated the 
the Temple hall, North end. * Church of England burying-ground from

The district division accompanied by the highway has been removed, and that 
grand division officers will pay an official a handsome picket fence is being erected 
"Jilley division, West end, Un. » “JÜMÎ rfthT^

ThemWiJote ^“st’stepheïs chureh" and m^here^f ti,e dtTresfwithin '‘thte

darned missionary to Con va, ltindau. rcrognition

ISOLENE FUR BOASHarbor Docnmenti. K
LOW’S HALL, Union street, on --------TC-:->' Clarke, Kerr & Thorne,—IN—

White, Grey, Fawn and Brown, with 
Muffs to match.

Monday, Not. 11th,
at 7.30 o’clock, p. m.

CO Prince WiUiam St,

We have just opened a large Importation
of a

VERY RICH PATTERN
Macaulay Bros. &. Co.,

61 and 63 King St.
Chairman, 

stees of St. John,
Exports.

Sïï: .ttESBSBB
' .9^13 ft spruce boards, 15399 ftsp plank, 167^32 j-------------- - ■ —------------------2îO^«MtSi!afiraC M | SPESC’ER’S

BOSTON. stmrCambcriand.i bbi rye whisker. I Standard Dancing Academy.

poutoe?,^1|î^3C^rBtablee. 1*S(Î epplcs, i bblior- j U Yenns'hadies." Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the
Shis5luSÎÎÎ “*bbls4 fteshfish.2 bb“%ounds7j ’'rmsv neyable in idvAZice. Make epplieetion 
bbls mackerel, 3 boxes,1 case salmon, 1 bbl oyster» j at y,e Academy, Domville Building, King street,
hysS,,WM,hto°P™'rdy. llti bbti li-e b, Cte. h“*" “^.TsPENCER, Tomber. 
Miller, 450,000 cedar shingles by Miller A Wood- j Private Lessons given day or evening.

ROCKLAND. Schr C J Colwell 107 cords ------ ______ .
wood by JL Colwell. , _ _ GARDENIA.

Schr Vado, 115 cords kiln wood by JW For- j __ ,
syth. T WOOLD call the ettention of deslera and con-

BOSTON. SchrSabrina, 1525 bbls lime, «0JK» j 1 stuners to the following letter received by me
■^rïtrb-'iitt',,bGnSUSi^. 275 “ftPfflEjl please find P ,0. ord^ fcr -

ft spruce boards, 31,000 ft pine boards, by Stetson Yours respectfully,
Cutler A Co. This gentleman has used every brand of 01

NEW YORK. Schr Advance, 1580 bHs lime by j the market, and was using one of the most pop
Li”*^_____ .________ Kïâ52ïao-M5â^S,5,imLi5

SQUARS-MOGSDVESSELS «*»» TO SI. ^ J5^SîiSSÎo“ ïïd

JOHN. his letter can be seen at my office at any time.
BTKAxns. H is only motive for so voluntary

Mareca, from Hull, Oct 15th. self, was to encourage my efforts

------IN------Sloan.

FIJSTZE. CRYSTALWhy is your TABLE GLASSWARE,
At Wonderfully Low Prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.and smiling? Be- 
cause-she bakes W. H. Hayward,GOLDEN 85 and 87 Princess St. > ■

JUST RECEIVEDEAGLE ___ ___________________ ce at any time.
only motive for so voluntarily expressing him- 

encourage my efforts in patting such 
oü on the market I pledge my word

who’has introduced 
on the market, that 

1300 barrels of 
i of shipment 

ees consistent

50 DOZ. DOLLS, ALL SIZES, 
10 CASES TOYS, ASSORTED, 
5 CASES FANCY GOODS.

a superior ou on tne i 
as a practical man and 
nearly all the popular 
GARDENIA is the pe

Bonanza, lrom Barbados Oct 19. ___

Van loo, from Liverpool. Oct 12th.
Annie (londey, from Buenos Ayres, Sept II.

GARDENIA is the peer of alL 
this oil is now dne here and in <house on this oil is now dne here and in course 
Orders booked at lowest possible pne 
with the quality of the 0\L ^ gHATp0^j).

Harris' Baildiiogs, 27mid 29W»terit.FLOUR , from Cork, Oct 9th.
Edith, from Liverpool, Oct 1st 
Emma Marr, at Sydney, in port Oct IMh. 
Katahdin, from London, Opt 5th.
Laura, from Sydney via Plcton Oct 15th.

: Magnum, from London via Halifax, Sept 28th. 
Nordcap. from Sydney Oct 27.7 
Russia, at Barbados, m port Oct 11th.

Price» Low. Wholesale and Retail.ininnTRIMMED _____
HITS AND BONNETS "WATSOIT &s CO,

■f

DIED. BRiOAîcrunts.
Edmund, from Antigua.
Angelia, from Salem Oct 30.

Counters iml-Fort, Loading.
SOUTH HABEST WHARF.

%hr SeA<Sîtt,«UçUm.NS.
“ Orilla, Weaver, for Port George.
" Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.
“ Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaret ville.
“ Gertie Linwood, Cline. for West Isles.
“ Little Fred, Thurber. for Westport 
•* Temple Bar, Longmire. fer Bridgetown^
" Pilot, Beardsley tor Port Lorne.
“ Josie L. Day, Foster, for Grand Manan.
*' Sparmaker, Woodworth, for Port Geoegtt- 
“ Hope, Hudson, for Bridgewater.
“ Traffick. Brentno, for Margaretvüle.
" A. M. Holt, Swain, for Barrington.

Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets.
We are showing a large and varied as

sortment of
GILBERT—At his residence, Willow Farm, Dor

chester, on the 10th inst, Samuel Gay Gilbert, 
in his 80th year.

gsff**Funeral on Wednesday at 2 o’clock p, m. 
[City papers please copy.]

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J*. SIDNEY ZKZ.A Y'E,

l
i

including all the latest novelties from 
Paris, London and New York.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

Me, M’s & Co.
I

Just received from the above celebrated 
House : ADVERTISEMENT. GENERAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK.thatApples.—The steamer “Plymothian” 

sailing for Hull on Tuesday morning last 
at 10 o’clock, carrying 12000 barrels of 
apples. This is, we understand, the first 
steamer ever loaded here wholly by one 
shipper, but it is not to be the last. Mr. 
Scarborough has now at Annapolis 
enough apples left to load another steam
er, and enough at different parts of the 
valley to load a third. So much has the 
shipments to Halifax fallen off that the 
Furness Line Steamer “Damara” has 
been offered to load here and at ports up 
the Basin.—Annapolis Spectator.

I am offering bri«»r pipes 
amber mouth pieces at 25 cents eac 
the cheapest ever offered. Louis Green, 
59 King street.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Office, No. 8 Pagsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.

“ Brisk, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbot 
“ Weenona, Morrill, for Free go rt.

c Light, Wilson, for Campobello. 
walker’s wharf.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, ferYnrmonth-

Syrup Trifolium Compound;
Syrup Hematic Hypophcephites; 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in bulk; 
Cocoaine Muriete;
Scale Pepsine;
Lactated Pepsine;
Extract Bay Laurel;
Fluid Extract Golden Seal, Colorhss; 
Fluid Extract Ergot;
Fluid Extract Cascara Segrado;
Pill Bland, lib. Bottles;
Pill Quinine, lib. Bottl

j WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
: TO LET, &c,; 3 lines and under inserted

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

- Blectri fox

10o.advertisement. Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelties In Tweed*, Worsteds, Coal- 

ings, ete., etc.

t each insertion 
—OR—

LOST, TO LETWANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, 
Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

The 47th anniversary of the West end 
Methodist church will be celebrated by 
a congregational reunion to be held in 
the basement of the church this evening.

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s core. We guarantee it

lO CENTS SOc.City Police Court.
John Ward, Edward Haines drunks 

were fined $4 each.

t. b. barker & sons.

each insertion 
-OR- Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.
with ?r 50 CENTS

Per week in advance.Per week in advance.
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